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Explore
Endeavour
Excel
Courage to fly!

Upcoming Events
7th November
Reception Open Class 08.3009.30
Nursery Open Class -09.00 –
09.30 and 13.00 – 13.30
Sign-up sheets in Nursery
8th November
Nursery Open Class -09.00 –
09.30 and 13.00 – 13.30
Sign-up sheets in Nursey
Yr 3 Open Class 08.30 - 09.30
Archimedes Class Assembley
08.30 – 09.05
9th November
Yr 2 Open Class 08.30 – 09.30
10th November
Yr 1 Open Class 08.30 – 09.30

Dear Parents and Carers - Having spoken to a number of parents it has been made clear that there is a feeling that the
readership of this newsletter is extremely limited. As it is a huge time investment on behalf of the academy to provide a weekly
newsletter we are open to alternatives. Having looked at this I can see three possible solutions. 1. We continue as we are with
a newsletter and try to improve the readership through marketing and placement. 2. We move to a twice half termly
newsletter and open an academy Facebook page that has the dates and notices updated as and when. Because this auto
translates, it may improve the uptake and ensure improved clarity. 3. We have the same twice half termly newsletter but have a
physical notice board by the gates for parents that we update as and when. These three options are all used in various different
schools in the locality to varying degrees of success. I do, however, recognise the irony of talking about the low readership of
the newsletter in the newsletter and thus appeal to the readership to bring this to the attention of the wider parent body. If
you feel strongly about any of these options please let me know – we will be posting a survey shortly to decide the matter.
Best wishes Mr Martlew and the Staff.

Notice from Mrs Kaplan of Ark Byron
Some of you have noticed that there are some travellers on the new Byron site in
the park. Miss Steele and I met with Ealing Council and the police earlier this
week and were reassured that Ealing Council is managing this situation
effectively. The Ark Projects team is also fully aware of the situation and is
continuing to work hard with the EFA and Ealing Council to ensure the building
timelines remain on track. We will keep you informed of any developments.

14th November
Anti bullying week

Stars of the Week

16th November
World Philosophy Day
th

18 November
Children in Need
1st December
Parent Forum 17.00 – 18.00

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

Courage

Explore

Endeavour

Excel

Sophie G
Ahmed
Ismael

Maen
Angelos
Dexter

Iman
Naya
Leo

George
Clementine
Izzy

Handwriting

3rd December
Christmas Fair
9th December
INSET

December 20th
2016 – the
Academy will
close for
Christmas at
16.00.

APPAA Dates:
Friday 11th November:
YEAR 2 BAKESALE 3pm
School playground
Thursday 17th November:
PRIORY QUIZ NIGHT

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

Form
ARCHIMEDES
ARMSTRONG
BRUNEL
COLUMBUS
NURSERY AM
NURSERY PM
PANKHURST
SEACOLE
SHACKLETON
SHARMAN

Emily O
Christian
Rebecca

Punctuality
99
99
97
100
96
98
99
100
99
99

Attendance
98
99
96
99
98
98
99
99
99
99

School Hall. 7.30pm
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URGENT NOTICE ABOUT SCHOOL CHRISTMAS CARDS
The APFS card company have closed their online ordering and payment function, due to the system
being overloaded. Ordering and Payments now need to be made manually. New Order forms will be
sent/given out. Please complete your order details and attach this form to your child's artwork, then
return (with payment) to APPAA delegates in the playground. Payment should be in cash (exact money)
or cheque. If you successfully ordered online please INCLUDE the original order form with code.
THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION WILL NOW BE WEDNESDAY 9TH N OVEMBER
The academy would like you to welcome Mr Lockwood to the school
community. He will be joining us as a TA in Sharman Class. He has recently
completed a Sociology degree with a focus on the ethics and theory of
education and learning and has experience from a number of challenging
schools including a specialist BESD provision school. He has settled well into
the academy and I know you will make him feel truly welcome.
Aktiva After School Clubs –Regrettably, Aktiva will not be able to provide playcentre after school provision until January 2017.
This is due to unforeseen circumstances beyond our control. We were offered a start date for December but it was decided to
wait until the New Year. There is so much else happening at that time of year leading up to Christmas! More information will follow
in due course. The club will run Monday to Thursday, 4.00 – 6.00 pm and on Fridays 3.00 – 5.00 pm). Thank you for your
understanding.
The Royal British Legion Poppies – We will be selling poppies when we return after half term. In addition to the standard
poppies, we also have for sale wristbands and enamel pins. A Suggested donation of £1 is requested for this worthwhile charity. We
will also hold a Remembrance Assembly for pupils.
Flu Vaccination – Like many parents, we were disappointed to be informed on Thursday at 3.45 pm that the flu vaccinations
would not be taking place today, due to staff shortages within the NHS. We have been assured by the CNWL NHS Foundation
Trust that the vaccinations will take place in November and they will be endeavouring to employ additional staff. If you would like
to speak to them direct please call 01895 485200 or email Claire Walsh at claire.walsh2@nhs.net
After School Clubs – These will commence from Tuesday 1st November and will run up until w/c 5 December.
Volunteers - A big thank you to the parents that have come forward to volunteer to reading with the children. We still would like
more parent volunteers so if you are able to help please email Mrs Harper, n.harper@arkprioryprimary.org. Thank you to all of the
library book donations as well
Parent Council
We’re making progress with the creation of a Parent Council at Ark Priory, and I want to give you a brief update. We held a
meeting a couple of weeks ago to discuss the purpose and formation of a Parent Council. Only a few people came, but those who
did were enthusiastic and full of ideas. For more information, please get in touch. Josh, Parent Governor for Ark Priory,
josh@joshlacey.com 07939079055.
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Champions!
It is with great pleasure I can report the success of the joint Ark Priory/Ark Byron football team at
the QPR Yr1&2 tournament. Despite the arctic conditions and a team consisting almost exclusively
of year 1s the team battled their way to a perfect record of 5 for 5. Guided by Mr Lawrence who
displayed Fergusonesq tactical acumen and steely resolve the children vanquished all-comers
including perennial rivals Ark Atwood.
Match report from Mr Lawrence
First game we won 3-1 George scored 1 and Jacob scored 2.
Second game we won 3-0 George scored 2 and the third was an own goal.
Third game we won 4-0 Abed scored 2, Jacob scored 1 and Sebastian scored 1.
Fourth game we won 2-1 George scored both
Fifth game we won 2-1 Freddie scored 1 and Abed scored 1

Not only did the team do exceptionally well on the pitch it was noted by both the QPR staff and
the general public how well behaved and polite the children were at the ground but also travelling
to and from the venue on public transport.
Well done everybody!
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Our topic for the second part of the Autumn term is 'Celebrations'
Our book of the week is ' Lighting a Lamp'
We will learn about Diwali and Bonfire Night. Home learning for the half-term-Please talk to your child about
being safe around fire and create a firework picture.
Parent consultations on 1st, 2nd and 3rd November
We will have a visit from Acton Fire Station on 2nd November (Nursery AM) and 10th November (Nursery
PM).
Reminders:
24th -28th October- half-term
31st October- Inset Day-the academy is closed for staff training 1st November- children return to the
academy Please ensure your child has a set of spare clothes in their bag every day.
Certificates
Nursery AM - Felix French-Excellence
Nursery PM- Yaseen Mohamed-Excellence.
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‘Whats App’ Year Groups
As you hopefully know, APPAA is compiling a ‘Whats App’ group for the parents/carers in each year group. This is
intended as a forum to ask questions about immediate issues, such as when homework is due, and for class
representatives to remind parents of events and activities, as well as deflects unnecessary questions away from the
teachers, to allow them to concentrate on teaching our children! To keep everyone safe and happy on the group, the
committee has compiled some polite rules and etiquette to follow when communicating with your class Whatsapp group:
Points to note:




The group is run by parents for parents. It should not replace or substitute communication by or with school for
relevant matters.
The posts in the group chat are opinions of the individuals, not the group as a whole and not that of the school.
The group is intended for the parents and carers of children in the specific year group only.

Please DO use the chat for:







Immediate questions about school business, e.g. what date homework is due in.
Reminders about school and APPAA events - e.g. meeting times, bake sale dates, donations for school fair
Lost property notices
Sharing and swapping relevant stuff - e.g. spare uniform, costumes for dressing up days etc
Relevant community notices -e.g. family events in the local area that may be of interest
Sharing information about school that may be useful to others e.g. if you join for school lunch one Friday you may
want to share the experience with others, or your childs’ experience at after school clubs to help others decide if it
is right for them

Please DO NOT use the chat for:


General casual chats - we are really pleased that there is a lively, friendly parent community at school, but there
are 45 people in our group, so a little banter can soon escalate to a huge amount of messages. Then important
messages get lost, which makes the group ineffective and daunting to the more infrequent users. We ask you to
consider carefully what you post and how it comes across to others.



School notices on behalf of school - whilst the forum can be used to remind people of school events and business
it should not be used as a replacement for school communication, on behalf of the teachers or the office for
example. If a teacher wishes to communicate something to all parents in a class or year group, school should
communicate that via the formal channels. As a quarter of parents and carers are not represented on this group,
information will not be distributed as intended.



Posting private information about your child e.g. Medical records, school report

Etiquette





As part of the new APPAA ownership of What’s App, there will be a moderator reviewing the posts. Rude or
inappropriate posts will not be tolerated. The APPAA moderator will be PM’ing anyone who uses the forum
inappropriately and offenders may be removed from the group.
Don’t ask unnecessary questions that may be answered on the newsletter or school website or in the school
handbook, please do check these sources first.
Don't answer a question unless you really do know the answer, guesses just confuse, and no-one needs to know
if you also don't know the answer!
If you need to privately message anyone in the group, remember that you can view the group members by
tapping the group name and scrolling down. It would be helpful if all members had a meaningful name and photo
on their What's App profile to aid identification.

We hope that all parents and carers who are not yet part of it will decide to join their child's year group Whats App group –
for it to be truly successful it should span the entire parent community. Give it a try if you like – you can always change
your mind if it is not for you!
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NEWS
ARK PRIORY PRIMARY
ACADEMY ASSOCIATION

UPCOMING DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 11th November: YEAR 2 BAKESALE 3pm
School playground
Thursday 17th November: PRIORY QUIZ NIGHT
School Hall. 7.30pm
Friday 25th November: YEAR 1 BAKESALE 3pm
School playground
Saturday 3rd December: PRIORY AND BYRON CHRISTMAS FAIR 11am – 2pm
School Hall and playground
Friday 16th December: RECEPTION BAKESALE 3pm
School playground

YEAR 2 BAKESALE

Friday November 11th at 3pm
A reminder for Year 2 to get baking (see poster below) and if any Year 2 parents and carers are available
to help at the sale, please get in touch with APPAA or your class reps.

ARK PRIORY & BYRON CHRISTMAS FAIR
Dear Parents & Carers,
The school Christmas fair in partnership with Ark Byron will be
Saturday 3rd December 11-2pm in the school hall/grounds.
We need your help to make this a success.

on

TOMBOLA
We are running Adult and Child tombola stalls. Donations of unused/wanted gifts (bottles, soap, anything, any
shape and size) OR small pre-loved stuffed animals. Maybe fill jars with small goodies or sweets…just some
suggestions. Variety is the spice of life!
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ARK ARTISAN
Once again, the resident Artisans will be setting up stall…accepting donations of Biscuits, Jams, Gingerbread
and Christmas decorations for starters (ideally packaged as small gifts) – YOU make it, WE sell it! NOTE: ALL
PRODUCTS ARE HANDMADE. Let’s see some flair and hidden talents…
INTERNATIONAL FOOD
This year we have decided to expand our international offering and have wonderful delicacies from Poland,
France and how about Spain?! More details to follow on whom to contact if you would like to cook or help on the
tables.
DECORATIONS
We are gladly accepting any unwanted (faux) Christmas trees to add to our decorations and create a winter
forest fair.
PANETTONE AND WREATHS AND RAFFLLE
Keep an eye out for our pre-sales of Corsini Panettone and Christmas Wreaths, plus tickets for this year’s
raffle on sale next week!
If you have anything to contribute or would like to get more involved, please get in touch with Fiona
McQuillan (Priory Yr1, Yr3) in the playground or fionamcq68@hotmail.com (or any lovely APPAA Rep).
APPAA will set up a box to collect donations in the playground or school office.
Many thanks for your generous support.
APPAA Fair Committee
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APPAA 2016/2017 Wishing Tree fundraising campaign update
We just wanted to say thank you for all the recent donations to the wishing tree fund since our last
update and the deliveries will be made in the next few weeks.
The Wishing Tree is a fun, tangible way for members of our school community to donate funds to fulfil ‘wish lists’,
made by class teachers, to enrich the day-to-day provisions in each classroom (which falls outside the school’s
government funding).

How it works
Every class teacher has provided APPAA with a list of extra items they would love to acquire for their pupils. Our
dream is to be able to realise these wish lists as quickly as possible. With your help we can exceed all expectations
and fill our classrooms with exciting extras to inspire our children as they grow. This year the Wishing Tree lists total
£1550 and some of you have already kindly donated towards this year’s campaign. We have raised £1,100 so far this
year (you should have seen pictures of the items in the newsletter as they have been bought!), so with just £450 left to
raise, we hope that we can fulfil these wish lists as soon as possible.

How you can pledge
Money can be pledged at any time; we will happily take your IOUs. You can either buy specific items from the
remaining items on the wish list below or you can add to the fund in general.
You can make a bank payment with the reference 'Wishing Tree' to APPAA, sort code 230580 account Number
13386072 or find Charlotte Newlands (or member of the APPAA committee) in the playground if you wish to pay cash
or cheque. We will also have our visual tree at the Christmas Fair and all our socials throughout the year where you
will be able to see your pledges on the tree.
THE LIST
Wooden Storage Shed £130 – Reception
Train Set £60 – Nursery
Mini beast hunting kit £120 – Year 2
Knex Set £40 – Nursery
Answer buzzers £12 – Year 1
Playfoam £16 – Year 1
Sentence Scramblers £20 – Year 1
Cushions £30 – Year 1
Maths Games Pack £60 – Year 1
Games £30 – Year 2
Jigsaws £20 – Year 2
Hama Bead Sets £20 for two – Year 3
Binca Sewing sets £67 – Year 3
Hanging Decorations £21 – Year 3
Two Pen sets £6 each – Year 3
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